Product Test:

Underarm Botox for Excess Sweatiness
(Hyperhydrosis)

SUBJECT
Here at Smileworks we love testing out the cool stuff we sell.
Our latest test subject is ready for his Hyperhydrosis
treatment. That long word basically means excess sweating.
Or any sweating for that matter.
If you'd like to go back into the main Botox page follow the
link: Botox Liverpool.

READ STUDY CASE BELOW
CASE STUDY
Subject: The Smileworks First Officer [Ed]
Age: 31
Sex: M
Height: 6’1
Build: Sweaty
Pre-treatment comments: "HyperWHOdrosis??"
Activities: Our subject enjoys the gym, running late for stuff,
wearing his jacket in meetings, wearing his jacket at the
theatre, wearing his jacket at weddings, christenings, bat
mitzvahs and during awkward conversations. These factors
make him doubly prone to both exertion sweatiness and
nervous sweating.
The other day he was seen having an awkward conversation,
in a nightclub, with his jacket on. This guy lives life right on
the edge.

AIM
To test out the FDA approved practice of injecting Botox into
the underarms to disable the sweat glands and determine
whether Hyperhydrosis treatment is all it's cracked up to be.
EQUIPMENT
A load of tiny insulin syringes.
About a hundred units of finest Allergan Botox.
Alcohol Swabs
Other clinical stuff that we have knocking about
Our state-of-the-art new surgery
METHOD
Dr Rowland-Warmann carefully prepares each syringe and
lays them out triumphantly like an imposing arsenal of
ouchie. Dr Rowland-Warmann produces a confusingly
named ‘sharpie’ pen which is, to our subject's great relief,
blunt. She insists on painlessly drawing on our subject’s pits.
This tickled a bit but did not hurt.
Following the painless drawing on of lots of intersecting lines
under our trusty subject's arm-pits, she begins to administer
the Botox. Our subject doesn’t flinch as Dr RowlandWarmann slams over 100 Units of Botox into both pits. It's an
all-round painless procedure. You'd expect it to hurt but it
doesn't. The needles go in skin-deep and you can liken it to

Acupuncture needles. Which also don't hurt. The entire
procedure takes about 30 minutes (fifteen talking and fifteen
doing).
RESULTS
•

•

•

•

•

+24 hrs. One day later and nothing has happened. Our
subject wants his £400 back. This ain’t even a bit funny. I
shaved my pits for you and this is how you repay me?!
+3 days and there’s definitely something going on. The
nervous sweating has stopped and the amount of sweat
during the gym has reduced a touch.
+5 days. Our subject reports a total ceasing of any
sweating through his armpits. This is weird. His pits are
totally dry. The heating is on, he is wearing his jacket but
the shirt beneath, is dry. He marvels.
+7 days. The deodorant will not stick to the pits at all
anymore. It just kind of bounces off our subject's
armpits and floats around the bathroom. Amazing!
Everyone in the entire world must try this right away.
+12 days. This is life-changing! Our subject has also
noticed that his clothes do not smell of anything except
Henry Creed following a hard day at work. Spooooky.
This cannot be true? Our subject has been to the gym
and produced a kind of negative sweat-print on his fave
t-shirt. The absence of sweat was to be expected but it
is the absence of any sweaty odour that is quite
compelling.

The effect of underarm botox lasts an average of 6-7
months That's half a year of peace. No sweat
patches. No skanky yellow shirts. Reduction of
smells. Looking cool as a cucumber.
CONCLUSION
The results are in and it has been three months. Our subject
had the following to say;
“There is no sweating from my underarms at all. I feel dry and
deodorant is pointless. The bacteria creating the smell on my
shirts has all died off and I am almost incapable of smelling
bad.
Uncomfortable sweating has ceased and I am wondering
what the hell I ever did without this?! Every man currently in
gainful employment must get this.”
- Ed,
And we certainly agree. Hyperhydrosis treatment is not our
cheapest product simply because of the amount of
Botulinum required to paralyse the sweat glands. However,
at £400 you are unlikely to get it cheaper anywhere else.
Book an appointment to see Dr Rowland-Warmann at:
Smileworks Liverpool.

